Medix™ Pro-Split Cup

Advanced On-Site Urine Drug Test

CMM Technology™ are the Australian distributors of the world’s most advanced instant urine drug screening device.

Medix™ Integrated Pro-split Cup (with adulteration test panel) is an extremely accurate and reliable drug test device that is simple to use and doesn't require the operator to handle urine.

The Medix™ Integrated Pro-split Cup offers a unique advanced split key design that allows the test operator to activate the test and split 3.5 ml of urine from the main volume of sample and into a test chamber – all at the push of a button.

No handling of urine required in order to complete the test and the integrity of the sample collected is not compromised and is available for further analysis at a laboratory if required.

An in-built thermometer to check and verify the temperature of the sample combined with an adulteration test panel to check the integrity are key features of this smart advanced technology.

CMM Technology™ offer free online training program for our clients to use with this product so that you can rest assured your staff are fully conversant in the use of this device.

Quality Device
Quality Assured
Quality Results

• Split Sample Cup
• Verified to AS 4308 Appendix B
• Results in 2-5 minutes

(Bulk Discount Available)

Call Today!
1300 79 70 30
Medix™ Integrated Pro-Split Cup – 
Urine instant drug test with built in adulteration test panel provides a rigorous and affordable workplace drug test solution that is aligned to Australian Standards.

The Medix™ Integrated Pro-split Cup offers a unique advanced split key design that allows the test operator to activate the test and split 3.5mL of urine from the main volume of sample and into a test chamber – all at the push of a button.

No handling of urine required in order to complete the test and the integrity of the sample collected is not compromised and is available for further analysis at a laboratory if required.

An inbuilt thermometer to check and verify the temperature of the sample combined with an adulteration test panel to check the integrity are key features of this smart advanced technology.

CMM Technology™ offer free online training: we have developed an online product certification program for our clients to use with this product so that you can rest assured your staff are fully conversant in the use of this device.

Key Product Information:
- One-step – no urine handling
- Currently tests for the AS4308 drugs of abuse
  - Amphetamine
  - Benzodiazepines
  - Cocaine
  - Methamphetamine
  - Marijuana (THC)
  - Opiates
- Adulteration Test Panel
  - Creatinine
  - Nitrite
  - Gluteraldehyde
  - pH
  - Specific gravity
  - Oxidants/PCE
- AS4308:2008 Appendix B Verified
- Test starts when the collector is ready (not when the subject gives the specimen)
- Built-in thermometer
- Easy open/close no-leak container
- Only 25mL of urine is needed (NB: for sample confirmation, only 3.5mL of urine is required to actually run the test)
- Splits the instant test sample from the main laboratory sample
- Read results within 2-5 minutes
- Kits can be tailored to suit your specific requirements

ONGOING PROFICIENCY TESTING

CMM Technology™ participates in a registered proficiency program provided by The Royal College of Pathologists of Australia, that is designed to monitor the ongoing proficiency of the Medix™ Pro-Split cup.

The monthly RCPA QAP (Quality Assurance Program) provides a quality independent platform for CMM Technology to check the performance of the Medix™ Pro-split cup throughout the year.

In addition to this CMM Technology™ also conduct regular in house testing of the Medix™ Integrated Pro-split Cup using certified quality controls.